SEJC 2015 ONSITE CONTEST INSTRUCTIONS
.

Category #11: Radio News reporting 

Time Allotted: 15 minutes per student (time slot dependent on assignment at WAPX-FM (Music/Mass Comm Building, Room 185), times will be assigned between 1-4 p.m.).

Materials Provided: Students will be given 15 minutes in the WAPX-FM radio studio in a computer with Adobe Audition and a mixing board.
Materials Not Provided but Needed: A laptop or other portable device from which email can be sent. Guest wireless will be available at the conference site. 
Prohibited Materials: Students are disqualified if they incorporate any external audio into the piece, meaning audio not collected from the event or by the contestant at the event.
Suggested Resources: 
http://www.theallstate.org/2015/11/05/missing-governor-peay-x/" http://www.theallstate.org/2015/11/05/missing-governor-peay-x/
http://www.theallstate.org/2016/01/22/governor-peay-x-still-missing/" http://www.theallstate.org/2016/01/22/governor-peay-x-still-missing/
http://letsgopeay.com/news/2015/11/30/GEN_1130151050.aspx?path=general" http://letsgopeay.com/news/2015/11/30/GEN_1130151050.aspx?path=general

Assignment: Participants will be given one hour, beginning at noon on Friday, to attend the demonstration and 15 minutes to prepare a radio news report no longer than 90 seconds on the demonstration, which should include background information about the history of the new Gov mascot.

Background: A new Gov mascot was introduced to APSU two years ago at the same time the Athletics department and University rebranded itself, focusing on its athletics branding. The old Gov, Governor Peay X, won an informal election between the two mascots, but has since rarely been seen around campus.

For additional information, visit the following links for ongoing publicity campaigns and news updates:
http://www.theallstate.org/2015/11/05/missing-governor-peay-x/" http://www.theallstate.org/2015/11/05/missing-governor-peay-x/
http://www.theallstate.org/2016/01/22/governor-peay-x-still-missing/" http://www.theallstate.org/2016/01/22/governor-peay-x-still-missing/
http://letsgopeay.com/news/2015/11/30/GEN_1130151050.aspx?path=general" http://letsgopeay.com/news/2015/11/30/GEN_1130151050.aspx?path=general

Students will be provided access to one of WAPX-FM’s radio studios to record their report.
The proctor will be on hand to provide assistance if the student needs help with microphone setup/file naming/locating the editing program. However, the proctor will not provide any editing advice. 
Students are instructed to not identify themselves in the report, instead signing off with "this is SEJC News."
Submission: Students are asked to email their final file in mp3 format to sejc@apsu.edu. The file should be titled without using the contestant name or institution. The subject line of the email should include ONLY the contestant number and the title of the contest (001-Radio News Reporting). 

Judging criteria: Adherence to the 4 p.m. deadline, diction, clear and concise delivery with a minimum of vocal fillers, strong written copy that effectively and accurately summarizes the demonstration and related topics, and engages the listener to follow the entire piece.

